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(57) ABSTRACT 

A video data communication system and method are dis 
closed which provides for the secure transmission of video 
data among devices connected to a video data bus. The video 
data is transmitted with address information corresponding 
to a particular device or, alternatively, video data is 
encrypted and transmitted on the data bus without address 
information. 
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VIDEO DATA BUS COMMUNICATION 
SYSTEM AND METHOD 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

More than one application has been?led to reissue US. 
Pat. No. 5, 699,426. This is a continuation ofreissue US. Pat. 
RE38, 898, which is a continuation ofreissue US. Pat. RE38, 
055, which is a reissue ofU.S. Pat. No. 5,699,426. 

CROSS-REFEREN CE T 0 RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This application claims priority to and is a continuation 
application of US. application Ser No. 10/323,357, which 
was?led on Dec. 19, 2002, now US. Pat. RE38,898, and 
which is a continuation of US. application Ser No. 09/46], 
136, which was?led on Dec. 14, 1999, now US. Pat. RE38, 
055, which is a reissue application of US. Pat. No. 5,699, 
426, issued Dec. 16, 1997. The entire contents of the 
foregoing are incorporated herein by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 

This invention relates to a video data communication sys 
tem and method in which video data is transmitted between 
devices connected to a data bus according to a protocol 
which ensures the security of the transmitted video data. 

2. Description of the Related Art 
Video data devices are connected to a common data bus to 

facilitate the communication of video data among the 
devices. Such devices include video signal receivers, video 
signal decoders, video signal recorders, video signal pro 
cessing devices, video signal display devices, and video sig 
nal reproducing or playback devices. The data bus architec 
ture has the advantage of being easy to implement, modify, 
and expand. 
A video data bus system which conveys digital video data 

signals has the added advantage of substantially preserving 
the integrity of digital video signals transmitted on the bus. 
Such a system may transmit video data at great speeds with 
out degrading the quality of the transmitted signal. Such a 
system is particularly useful for reproducing and disseminat 
ing copyrighted video data. 

To preserve the value of copyrighted video data, a data bus 
communication system is needed that can selectively prevent 
certain devices connected to the bus from accessing certain 
video data but allowing such devices to access other video 
data. Also, a ?exible communication protocol is needed to 
facilitate the secure and organized ?ow of video data 
through a video data bus system. 

OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE 
INVENTION 

An object of the present invention is to provide a commu 
nication system in which the security of video data transmit 
ted on a data bus is maintained. 

Another object of the present invention is to prevent the 
unauthorized retrieval, reproduction, or display of video data 
transmitted on a video data bus. 

Yet another object of the present invention is to provide a 
method for securely communicating video data among par 
ticular devices connected to a common video data bus. 
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2 
A further object of the invention is to provide a communi 

cation system in which a device connected to a common 
video bus is able to address particular other devices for the 
transfer of video data thereamong. 
A still further object of the invention is to provide a com 

munication system in which devices connected to a common 
data bus can issue control signals to other devices to initiate 
speci?c types of video data transfers. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide a 

communication system in which video data signals are trans 
mitted on a video data bus without speci?cally included 
address signals. 

In accordance with one aspect of the present invention, a 
method for communicating video data via a data bus 
between a master device and a slave device which are each 
coupled to the bus, comprises the steps of transmitting a 
slave address of the slave device and a command from the 
said master device to said data bus, generating, at said master 
device, a KEYCMD signal as a function of said command 
and a master security key, receiving, at said slave device 
from said data bus, said slave address and said command and 
recognizing said slave address as corresponding to said slave 
device, generating, at said slave device, an ACK signal as a 
function of said command and a slave security key, transmit 
ting from said slave device to said data bus a master address 
of said master device and said ACK signal, receiving, at said 
master device from said data bus, said master address and 
said ACK signal and recognizing said master address as cor 
responding to said master device, comparing said KEYCMD 
signal generated by said master device which said ACK sig 
nal received by said master device, and executing a data 
transfer between said master device and said slave device if 
said KEYCMD signal corresponds to said ACK signal. 

In accordance with another aspect of the present 
invention, in a system for communicating video data 
between at least one master device having a master address 
and at least one slave device having a slave address by way 
of a data bus coupled to said master device and to said slave 
device; said master device includes means for transmitting to 
said data bus said slave address and a command, means for 
generating a KEYCMD signal as a function of said com 
mand and a master security key, means for receiving from 
said data bus said master address and an ACK signal, means 
for recognizing said master address as corresponding to said 
master device, means for comparing said KEYCMD signal, 
and means for receiving said video data from said data bus if 
said KEYCMD signal corresponds to said ACK signal; and 
said slave device includes means for receiving from said data 
bus said slave address and said command, means for recog 
nizing said slave address as corresponding to said slave 
device, means for generating said ACK signal as a function 
of said command and a slave security key, and means for 
transmitting to said data bus said master address, said ACK 
signal, and said video data. 

In accordance with still another aspect of this invention, in 
a system for communicating video data between at least one 
master device having a master address and at least one slave 
device having a slave address by way of a data bus coupled 
to said master device and to said slave device; and said mas 
ter device includes means for transmitting to said data bus 
said slave address and a command, means for generating a 
KEYCMD signal as a function of said command and a mas 
ter security key, means for receiving from said data bus said 
master address and an ACK signal, means for recognizing 
said master address as corresponding to said master device, 
means for comparing said KEYCMD signal and said ACK 
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signal, and means for transmitting to said data bus said video 
data if said KEYCMD signal corresponds to said ACK sig 
nal; and said slave device includes means for receiving from 
said data bus said slave address, said command and said 
video data, means for recogniZing said slave address as cor 
responding to said slave device, means for generating said 
ACK signal as a function of said command and a slave secu 
rity key, and means for transmitting to said data bus said 
master address and said ACK signal. 

In accordance With a feature of this invention, in execut 
ing a data transfer, the data in said master device is encrypted 
according to an encryption key and the data in said slave 
device is decrypted according to said encryption key, and 
said slave address and said encryption key are transmitted 
from said master device to said data bus and said encryption 
key and said slave address are received at said slave device 
from said data bus With said slave address being recogniZed 
as corresponding to said slave device. Alternatively, is 
executing a data transfer, the data in said slave device is 
encrypted according to an encryption key and said data in 
said master device is decrypted according to said encryption 
key, said master address and said encryption key are trans 
mitted from said slave device to said data bus and said mas 
ter address and said encryption key are received from said 
data bus at said master device With said master address being 
recogniZed as corresponding to said master device. 

The above, and other objects, features and advantages of 
the present invention Will become apparent from the folloW 
ing detailed description of illustrative embodiments When 
read in conjunction With the accompanying draWings in 
Which the same components are identi?ed by the same refer 
ence numerals. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of a video data communica 
tion system according to a ?rst embodiment of the present 
invention; 

FIGS. 2(a)i(d) are process timing diagrams to Which ref 
erence Will be made in explaining the operation of the video 
data communication system of FIG. 1; 

FIGS. 3(a)i(d) are additional process timing diagrams to 
Which reference Will be made in explaining the operation of 
the video data communication system of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 4 is a How diagram to Which reference Will be made 
in explaining the general sequence of communication and 
processing conducted by the video data communication sys 
tem of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram of a video data communica 
tion system according to a second embodiment of the 
present invention; 

FIGS. 6(a)i(d) are process timing diagrams to Which ref 
erence Will be made in explaining the operation of the video 
data communication system of FIG. 5; 

FIGS. 7(a)i(d) are additional process timing diagrams to 
Which reference Will be made in explaining the operation of 
the video data communication system of FIG. 5; 

FIG. 8 is a How diagram to Which reference Will be made 
in explaining the general sequence of communication and 
processing conducted by the video data communication sys 
tem of FIG. 5; 

FIG. 9 is a schematic diagram of a display device compat 
ible With the video data communication system of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 10 is a schematic diagram of a decoding device com 
patible With the video data communication system of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram of a display device com 
patible With the video data communication system of FIG. 5; 
and 
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4 
FIG. 12 is a schematic diagram of a decoding device com 

patible With the video data communication system of FIG. 5. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

A ?rst embodiment of the video data communication sys 
tem according to the present invention is illustrated in FIG. 
1. As explained in the folloWing, it is preferred that the video 
data communication system be speci?cally adapted to 
receive, process, and transmit digital video data. 
Nevertheless, it should be appreciated that this system can be 
modi?ed to accommodate other digital data or analog sig 
nals Without departing from the scope of the invention. As it 
is understood that the system can easily be implemented to 
accommodate other types of data, the folloWing is speci? 
cally directed toWards a digital video data communication 
system to simplify explanation of the invention. 
The video data communication system is generally com 

prised of a receiver 21, a data bus 24, and one or more 
peripheral devices. The peripheral devices, depending on 
their particular con?gurations, may transmit and/or receive 
control signals and/or video data through data bus 24. TWo 
such peripheral devices are illustrated in FIG. 1, speci?cally, 
a recording/reproducing device 22 and a recording/ 
reproducing device 23. Each of receiver 21, device 22, and 
device 23 are connected to data bus 24 and are capable of 
transmitting and receiving control signals and video data 
through data bus 24. 

Receiver 21 is suited for receiving, descrambling, and 
decoding an input digital video signal. Speci?cally, receiver 
21 is comprised ofa tuner 30, a descrambler 31, a sWitch 32, 
an input/output port 33, a controller 34, a memory 35, a 
sWitch 36, and a decoder 37. Preferably, the input digital 
video signal is a satellite broadcast digital video signal 
acquired by a satellite antenna system. Alternatively, the 
input digital video signal is acquired from any of a number 
of other transmission media, such as a land-based broadcast 
system, a cable television system, or a ?ber optic netWork. 

Tuner 30 receives an input digital video signal (not 
shoWn) and selects a particular digital video signal or chan 
nel therefrom. Preferably, tuner 30 can be controlled by a 
user to select among a number of different video signals. 
Tuner 30 is coupled to descrambler 31, and provides a 
selected digital video signal thereto. 

Descrambler 31 descrambles a scrambled digital video 
signal. As is Well knoWn in the art, transmitted video signals 
are commonly scrambled or coded by a signal provider to 
prevent unauthoriZed reception of the video signal. 
Descrambler 31 descrambles, as needed, the selected digital 
video signal provided by tuner 30 and provides an 
unscrambled version of the digital video signal to sWitch 32. 
In an alternate embodiment, a direct connection (not shoWn) 
betWeen descrambler 31 and decoder 37 is provided to carry 
the unscrambled signal directly to decoder 37. 

SWitch 32 is coupled to descrambler 31, controller 34, and 
input/output (I/O) port 33. In accordance With a sWitch sig 
nal provided by controller 34, sWitch 32 closes to connect 
descrambler 31 with I/O port 33. SWitch 36 is connected to 
decoder 37, controller 34, and I/O port 33. In accordance 
With another sWitch signal provided by controller 34, sWitch 
36 closes to connect decoder 37 with I/O port 33. I/O port 33 
is further coupled to data bus 24 and controller 34. 

Through closed sWitch 36, decoder 37 receives a coded 
digital video signal from I/ O port 33. As is Well knoWn in the 
art, video signals are commonly compressed or otherWise 
coded to facilitate their transmission through a transmission 
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medium. Decoder 37 decodes, as needed, a coded digital 
video signal to produce an uncoded digital video signal. 
Decoder 37 provides the uncoded digital video signal to a 
video display device (not shoWn) for display to a user. It is 
preferred that decoder 37 is adapted to decode digital video 
signals encoded in accordance With the Moving Picture 
Image Coding Experts Group (MPEG) standard. 
Memory 35 is a storage device for storing one or more 

security keys. Memory 35 is coupled to controller 34 and 
stores or provides security keys and other data as required by 
controller 34. In response to commands provided by a user, 
or according to a pre-stored set of instructions, controller 34 
transmits or receives address, control and data signals, 
through I/O port 33, to or from data bus 24. By manipulating 
sWitch signals provided to sWitches 32 and 36, controller 34 
controls the How of digital video data through I/O port 33. In 
an alternate embodiment, controller 34 further controls the 
operation of I/O port 33 directly with I/O port control signals 
and monitors data ?oWing through I/O port 33. 

Recording/reproducing device 22 is comprised of an I/O 
port 40A, a sWitch 41A, a recording/reproducing section 
42A, a sWitch 43A, a controller 44A, and a card port 45A. 
I/O port 40A is coupled to data bus 24, controller 44A, 
sWitch 41A, and sWitch 43A. I/O port 40A routes address, 
control, and data signals to and from data bus 24 and control 
ler 44A. I/O port 40A routes data signals to sWitch 41A and 
routes data signals from sWitch 43A. In an alternate 
embodiment, address and control signals are also routed 
through I/O port 40A to or from sWitches 41A and 43A. 
SWitch 41A is further coupled to controller 44A and section 
42A. Similarly, sWitch 43A is further coupled to controller 
44A and section 42A. 

According to sWitch commands from controller 44A, 
sWitch 41A closes to connect I/O port 40A and section 42A. 
Also, according to sWitch commands from controller 44A, 
sWitch 43A closes to connect section 42A and I/O port 40A. 
Alternatively, sWitches 41A and 43A may be replaced With a 
single bi-directional sWitch (not shoWn) controlled by con 
troller 44A and connecting I/O port 40A and section 42A. 

Recording/reproducing section 42A records data supplied 
through sWitch 41A. Section 42A reproduces prerecorded 
data and supplies the reproduced data to sWitch 43A. 
Preferably, section 42A is a digital video tape recording/ 
reproducing device (VTR). 

Card port 45A is adapted to mechanically, electronically, 
or otherWise engage a key card 48 and to obtain security key 
data or other information therefrom. Key card 48, Which is 
shoWn engaged in device 23 in FIG. 1, comprises an active 
or passive device, as is Well knoWn in the art. Card port 45A 
is coupled to controller 44A and facilitates the communica 
tion of signals betWeen controller 44A and an engaged key 
card. While a key card is not installed in card port 45A, card 
port 45A responds to signals from controller 44A by retum 
ing a signal that is not a valid security key. 

In response to commands provided by a user, or according 
to a pre-stored set of instructions controller 44A transmits to 
or receives from data bus 24, through I/O port 40A, address, 
control and data signals. By manipulating sWitch signals 
provided to sWitches 41A and 43A, controller 44A controls 
the How of digital video data through I/O port 40A. In an 
alternate embodiment, controller 44A may control the 
operation of I/O port 40A directly with I/O port control sig 
nals and monitor data ?oWing through I/O port 40A. 
As illustrated, device 23 is substantially the same as 

device 22, like elements being denoted by like reference 
numerals With the exception of the terminating letter A and 
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6 
B. Key card 48, shoWn attached to card port 45B of device 
23, stores a valid security key corresponding to a security 
key stored in memory 35. 

Operation of the ?rst embodiment of the video data com 
munication system Will be described beloW. One of the most 
important features of this ?rst embodiment is that each sig 
nal transmitted via data bus 24 is accompanied by an address 
signal corresponding to an address of a particular device, 
each device attached to data bus 24 having at least one 
address. Communication of signals betWeen selected 
devices includes communication of an address of the device 
intended as the recipient of the transmitted signal. Each 
device connected to data bus 24 reads or Writes, as 
appropriate, signals on data bus 24 When the device detects 
its oWn address on the bus. Signals accompanying addresses 
for other devices are ignored. In this manner, data are 
securely transferred betWeen a transmitting device and a 
selected destination device. 

This communication protocol alloWs for many different 
sequences of signal transfer betWeen devices connected to 
data bus 24. Examples of these signal transfer sequences, 
implemented in different modes of operation of the present 
invention, Will be described in detail beloW. In one mode of 
operation, broadcast digital video data signals are received 
by receiver 21 and transmitted to data bus 24 for display by a 
display device (not shoWn), for recording by a recording 
device, or for other signal processing. In another mode, pre 
recorded video data are reproduced by a peripheral device 
and transmitted to a decoding device for decoding and sub 
sequent display. In still another mode, prerecorded video 
data are reproduced by one peripheral device and transmit 
ted to another peripheral device Which records the video 
data. 

In a ?rst broadcast display mode, receiver 21 receives a 
broadcast signal and suitably processes it for display by a 
video display (not shoWn). Tuner 30 selectively receives a 
broadcast signal and supplies the signal to descrambler 31. 
Descrambler 31 descrambles the broadcast signal and pro 
vides a descrambler version of the signal to sWitch 32. Con 
troller 34 outputs sWitch signals that cause sWitches 32 and 
36 to close and outputs I/O port control signals to cause I/O 
port 33 to couple sWitches 32 and 36 together. The 
descrambled video signal propagates through sWitch 32, I/O 
port 33, and sWitch 36, to decoder 37. Decoder 37 decodes 
the descrambled video signal and supplies the decoded sig 
nal to a video display (not shoWn). When a direct connection 
betWeen descrambler 31 and decoder 37 is provided, the 
descrambled signal is supplied directly to decoder 37, 
bypassing sWitch 32, sWitch 36, and I/O port 33. 

In a second broadcast display mode, receiver 21 receives a 
broadcast video signal and supplies the broadcast signal to a 
display device (not shoWn) connected to data bus 24. An 
example of such a display device is illustrated in FIG. 9 and 
Will be described in detail in a later section. As in the ?rst 
broadcast display mode, tuner 30 selectively receives a 
broadcast signal and provides the signal to descrambler 31. 
Descrambler 31 descrambles the broadcast video signal to 
produce a descrambled video signal. Controller 34 issues an 
address signal corresponding to a selected display device 
and a display command, and appropriately manipulates I/O 
port 33 to route the address signal and display command to 
data bus 24. 

The display device (not shoWn in FIG. 1) reads the 
address on data bus 24, recogniZes the address as its oWn, 
and reads the accompanying display command from data bus 
24. The display device processes the display command to 
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generate an ACK signal and transmits an address of receiver 
21 along With the ACK signal to data bus 24. The address 
and ACK signal supplied by the display device are received 
by controller 34 via I/O port 33. 

Controller 34 retrieves a security key from memory 35 
and generates a KEYCMD signal as a function of the display 
command and the retrieved security key. The KEYCMD sig 
nal is then compared to the received ACK signal. If the ACK 
address is equal to the KEYCMD signal, then controller 34 
transmits an address corresponding to the display device to 
data bus 24. Controller 34 also issues a sWitch command to 
sWitch 32, causing it to close, and an I/O port control signal 
to I/O port 33, causing it to couple sWitch 32 With data bus 
24. Descrambled video signal transmitted from descrambler 
31 propagates through sWitch 32 and I/O port 33 to data bus 
24. 

The address signal on data bus 24 is recogniZed by the 
display device and the subsequently transmitted video data 
are received, processed, and displayed. Other peripheral 
devices connected to data bus 24 do not read the video data 
present on the bus if the address signal does not correspond 
to one of their oWn respective addresses. 

In a recording mode of operation, receiver 21 receives a 
broadcast signal and transmits the broadcast signal via data 
bus 24 to a particular peripheral device Which records the 
signal. Controller 34 con?gures I/O port 33 to couple con 
troller 34 With data bus 24 and then transmits an address of a 
particular recording device along With a record command to 
data bus 24. Assuming, for example, that the address trans 
mitted corresponds to an address of device 22, controller 
44A, through I/O port 40A, reads the address on data bus 24, 
recogniZes the address as its oWn, and reads the accompany 
ing record command from data bus 24. Controller 44A pro 
cesses the record command to generate an acknowledge 
(ACK) signal. 

Speci?cally, controller 44A polls card port 45A for a 
security key and generates an ACK signal as a function of 
the received record command and the signal returned by card 
port 45A. Controller 44A then transmits an address of 
receiver 21 and the ACK signal via I/O port 40A to data bus 
24. The address and ACK signal supplied by device 22 are 
received by controller 34 via I/O port 33. 

Controller 34 retrieves a security key from memory 35 
and generates a KEYCMD signal as a function of the record 
command and the retrieved security key. The KEYCMD sig 
nal is then compared to the received ACK signal. If the ACK 
signal is equal to the KEYCMD signal, then controller 34 
transmits an address signal of the particular recording device 
to data bus 24 through I/O port 33 and con?gures sWitch 32 
and I/O port 33 for the transmission of descrambled video 
data from descrambler 31 to data bus 24 to initiate the trans 
fer of video data. If the ACK signal is not equal to the KEY 
CMD signal, then controller 34 issues a sWitch command 
signal, causing sWitch 32 to open, to prevent the How of 
descrambled broadcast video data to data bus 24. 

Since, as illustrated in FIG. 1, card port 45A of device 22 
is not coupled to a card key containing a correct security key, 
controller 44A Will generate an ACK signal Which is not 
equal to the KEYCMD signal produced by controller 34 and 
no video data transfer Will occur. Thus, the supply of 
descrambled broadcast video data to a particular recording 
device depends upon the installation of an appropriate key 
card in the card port of the particular device. 
When device 23 is selected to record broadcast video data, 

controller 34 outputs an address of device 23 to data bus 24 
through I/O port 33 along With a record command. Control 
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ler 44B, through I/O port 40B, reads the address on data bus 
24, recogniZes the address signal as its oWn and reads the 
accompanying record command. Controller 44B retrieves a 
security key from key card 48 via card port 45B. Controller 
44B generates an ACK signal as a function of the received 
record command and the retrieved security key. Controller 
44B transmits an address of receiver 21 and the ACK signal 
to data bus 24 through I/O port 40B. 
As above, controller 34 reads the address signal and the 

ACK signal, generates a KEYCMD signal, and compares the 
ACK and KEYCMD signals. If the security key contained in 
key card 48 corresponds to the security key contained in 
memory 35, the ACK signal and the KEYCMD signal are 
equal. MeanWhile, controller 44B supplies a sWitch control 
signal to sWitch 41B, causing it to close, thereby connecting 
I/O port 40B With recording/reproducing section 42B. 
Further, I/O port 40B is con?gured to route video data from 
data bus 24 to section 42B. After verifying that the tWo secu 
rity keys correspond, controller 34 facilitates the transmis 
sion of an address of device 23 and descrambled broadcast 
video data to device 23. 

Controller 44B, through I/O port 40B, reads the address 
on data bus 24 and recogniZes the address signal as its oWn. 
The accompanying descrambled video data on data bus 24 is 
retrieved and passed through I/O port 40B and sWitch 41B to 
section 42B for recording. As a result, recording devices 
having the selected address and provided With a key card 48 
having the correct security key retrieve and record video data 
supplied by receiver 21. 

In a playback mode of operation, receiver 21 initiates the 
playback of prerecorded video data from a peripheral device. 
Controller 34 transmits an address signal, corresponding to 
an address of a particular peripheral device, along With a 
playback command to data bus 24 through I/O port 33. 
Assuming, for example, that the address signal corresponds 
to an address of device 22, controller 44A, through I/O port 
40A, reads the address on data bus 24, recogniZes the 
address as its oWn, and reads the accompanying playback 
command from data bus 24. As described previously, con 
troller 44A generates an ACK signal as a function of the 
playback command and a signal provided by card port 45A. 
Controller 44A then transmits an address of receiver 21 and 
this ACK signal via I/O port 40A to data bus 24. Controller 
44A also issues a sWitch control signal to sWitch 43A, caus 
ing it to close, and con?gures I/O port 40A to connect data 
bus 24 and sWitch 43A. 

Controller 34, through I/O port 33, reads the address on 
data bus 24, recogniZes the address as its oWn, and reads the 
accompanying ACK signal. Controller 34 retrieves a security 
key from memory 35 and generates a KEYCMD signal as a 
function of the playback command and the retrieved security 
key. The received ACK signal is compared to the KEYCMD 
signal and, if they are equal, controller 34 issues a sWitch 
control signal to sWitch 36, causing it to close, and issues an 
I/O port control signal to I/O port 33, causing it to route 
signals from data bus 24 to sWitch 36. HoWever, if the ACK 
signal does not equal the KEYCMD signal, then controller 
34 issues a sWitch control signal Which causes sWitch 36 to 
open. 

Since device 22, as shoWn in FIG. 1, is not engaged With a 
key card having a correct security key, the ACK signal it 
produces Will not be equivalent to the KEYCMD signal pro 
duced by controller 34. Even though recording/reproducing 
section 42A may output prerecorded video data to data bus 
24 via sWitch 43A and I/O port 40A, the data Will not reach 
decoder 37, since sWitch 36 Will have been opened. 
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In the case Where controller 34 initially issues an address 
corresponding to device 23, controller 44B reads and recog 
niZes the address, reads the accompanying playback 
command, and polls card port 45B. Key card 48, having a 
security key corresponding to that stored in memory 35, sup 
plies the security key to controller 44B through card port 
45B. Controller 44B generates an ACK signal as a function 
of the received playback command and the security key 
received from key card 48. The ACK signal and the address 
of receiver 21 are transmitted via data bus 24 to controller 34 
and sWitch 43B is closed. Controller 34 reads and recogniZes 
the address, reads the accompanying ACK signal, and gener 
ates a KEYCMD signal as a function of the playback com 
mand and a security key obtained from memory 35. In this 
instance, the ACK signal and the KEYCMD signal are equal, 
and accordingly, controller 34 causes sWitch 36 to close. 

Controller 44B outputs an address of receiver 21 and 
recording/reproducing section 42B outputs a prerecorded 
video data signal to data bus 24. Controller 34 reads and 
recogniZes the address. The accompanying video data signal 
is retrieved from data bus 24 and supplied through I/O port 
33 and sWitch 36 to decoder 37. Decoder 37 decodes the 
prerecorded video data signal and supplies the decoded sig 
nal to a video display device (not shoWn). Receiver 21 thus 
decodes data reproduced by a peripheral device in Which a 
key card having a correct security key is installed. 

The signal processing and exchange of messages in 
receiver-initiated data transfers is summariZed in FIGS. 
2(a)i(d). In each of FIGS. 2(a)i(d), the time axis runs posi 
tive in the direction indicated by the arroW. Although not 
explicitly mentioned in the folloWing discussion, it should 
be understood that each communication betWeen devices 
includes an address of the device to Which the communica 
tion is being sent. 

FIG. 2(a) illustrates the interaction betWeen receiver 21 
and device 22 of FIG. 1 When receiver 21 initiates video data 
recording. In FIG. 2(a) receiver 21 ?rst issues a record com 
mand to device 22. Receiver 21 then processes the record 
command in conjunction With a security key retrieved from 
memory 35 to produce a KEYCMD signal. Device 22 
receives the record command and similarly processes it in 
conjunction With a security key retrieved from card port 45A 
to produce an ACK signal. Device 22 then transmits the 
ACK signal to receiver 21. Receiver 21 compares the 
received ACK signal With the KEYCMD signal to determine 
if they are equal. Since a key card having a correct security 
key is not installed in device 22, the KEYCMD signal and 
the ACK signal are not equal. As a result, receiver 21 deter 
mines that the ACK signal is “no good” (NG) and no data is 
output by receiver 21. 

In FIG. 2(b), receiver 21 transmits a record command to 
device 23. As in the manner previously described, both 
receiver 21 and device 23 process the recording command to 
produce, respectively, a KEYCMD signal and an ACK sig 
nal. Device 23 transmits the ACK signal to receiver 21. 
Receiver 21 compares the KEYCMD signal and the received 
ACK signal. Since device 23 is engaged With a key card 
having a correct security key, the ACK signal and the KEY 
CMD are equal. Receiver 21 determines that the ACK signal 
is thus “OK” and initiates the transmission of video data to 
device 23. Device 23 records the video data it receives. 

FIGS. 2(c) and 2(d) illustrate the sequence of steps Which 
occur When receiver 21 issues a playback command to a 
peripheral device. In FIG. 2(c), receiver 21 transmits a play 
back command to device 22. Receiver 21 processes the play 
back command in conjunction With a security key retrieved 
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from memory 35 to produce a KEYCMD signal. Device 22 
processes the received playback command in conjunction 
With a security key retrieved from card port 45A to produce 
an ACK signal. Device 22 transmits the ACK signal to 
receiver 21. Receiver 21 compares the KEYCMD signal 
With the received ACK signal to determine if they are equal. 
Since a key card containing a correct security key is not 
installed in device 22, the ACK signal is not equal to the 
KEYCMD signal. Accordingly, receiver 21 determines that 
the ACK signal is “no good” (NG). Nonetheless, device 22 
reproduces a prerecorded video signal and transmits the 
reproduced video data to receiver 21. Receiver 21 rejects the 
video data. 

In FIG. 2(d), receiver 21 transmits a playback command 
to device 23. Receiver 21 process the playback command, as 
before, to produce a KEYCMD signal. Device 23 processes 
the received playback command in conjunction With a secu 
rity key retrieved from card port 45B to produce an ACK 
signal. Device 23 transmits this ACK signal to receiver 21. 
Receiver 21 compares the KEYCMD signal to the received 
ACK signal to determine if they are equal. Since key card 48 
is engaged in device 23 and key card 48 contains a valid 
security key, the ACK signal and the KEYCMD signal are 
equal. Accordingly, receiver 21 determines that the ACK sig 
nal is “OK”. Device 23 reproduces a prerecorded video sig 
nal and transmits the reproduced video data to receiver 21. 
Receiver 21 accepts the video data from device 23 and 
decodes it, as described With reference to FIG. 1. 
The signal processing and exchange of messages in 

peripheral device-initiated data transfers is summarized in 
FIGS. 3(a)i(d). In each of FIGS. 3(a)i(d), the time axis runs 
positive in the direction indicated by the arroW. Each com 
munication between the devices includes an address of the 
device to Which the communication is being sent. 

FIGS. 3(a) and 3(c) illustrate the interaction betWeen 
device 22 and receiver 21 of FIG. 1 When device 22 initiates 
the transfer of video data. In FIG. 3(a), device 22 ?rst issues 
a send data command to receiver 21. Device 22 then pro 
cesses the send data command in conjunction With a security 
key retrieved from card port 45A to produced a KEYCMD 
signal. Receiver 21 receives the send data command and 
similarly processes it in conjunction With a security key 
retrieved from memory 35 to produce an ACK signal. 
Receiver 21 then transmits the ACK signal to device 22. 
Device 22 compares the received ACK signal With the KEY 
CMD signal to determine if they are equal. Since a key card 
having a correct security key is not installed in device 22, the 
KEYCMD signal and the ACK signal are not equal. As a 
result, device 22 determines that the ACK signal is “no 
good” (NG). Nonetheless, receiver 21 attempts to transmit 
broadcast video data to device 22. Device 22 rejects the 
video data. 

In FIG. 3(c), device 22 ?rst transmits a receive data com 
mand to receiver 21. Device 22 then processes the receive 
data command in conjunctions With a security key retrieved 
from card port 45A to produce a KEYCMD signal. Receiver 
21 receives the receive data command and similarly pro 
cesses it in conjunction With a security key retrieved from 
memory 35 to produce an ACK signal. Receiver 21 then 
transmits the ACK signal to device 22. Device 22 compares 
the received ACK signal With the KEYCMD signal to deter 
mine if they are equal. Since a key card having a correct 
security key is not installed in device 22, the KEYCMD 
signal and the ACK signal are not equal. As a result, device 
22 determines that the ACK signal is “no good” (NG) and no 
data is output by device 22. 

FIGS. 3(b) and 3(d) each illustrate the sequence of opera 
tions that occur When device 23 issues a command to 
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receiver 21. In FIG. 3(b), device 23 ?rst transmits a send data 
command to receiver 21. Device 23 processes the send data 
command in conjunction With a security key retrieved from 
card port 45B to produce a KEYCMD signal. Receiver 21 
processes the send data command in conjunction With a 
security key retrieved from memory 35 to produce an ACK 
signal. Receiver 21 then transmits the ACK signal to device 
23. Device 23 compares the KEYCMD signal With the 
received ACK signal to determine if they are equal. Since 
key card 48 is engaged in device 23 and key card 48 contains 
a valid security key, the ACK signal and the KEYCMD sig 
nal are equal. Accordingly, device 23 determines that the 
ACK signal is “OK”. Receiver 21 transmits video data to 
device 23 Which records the video data. 

In FIG. 3(d), device 23 ?rst transmits a receive data com 
mand to receiver 21. Device 23 processes the receive data 
command in conjunction With a security key retrieved from 
card port 45B to produce a KEYCMD signal. Receiver 21 
processes the receive data command in conjunction With a 
security key retrieved from memory 35 to produce an ACK 
signal Receiver 21 then transmits the ACK signal to device 
23. Device 23 compares the KEYCMD signal With the 
received ACK signal to determine if they are equal. Since 
key card 48 is engaged in device 23 and key card 48 contains 
a valid security key, the ACK signal and the KEYCMD sig 
nal are equal. Accordingly, device 23 determines that the 
ACK signal is “OK”. Device 23 reproduces a prerecorded 
video signal and transmits the reproduced video data to 
receiver 21. Receiver 21 accepts the video data from device 
23 and processes it, as described above. 

In a dubbing mode, tWo peripheral devices, each installed 
With a key card having the same security key, reproduce and 
record, respectively, prerecorded video data. A master 
peripheral device initiates a video data transfer by transmit 
ting to data bus 24 an address of a slave peripheral device 
along With a record command or a playback command. As 
described in the preceding, the slave device reads and recog 
niZes the address, con?gures itself according to the 
command, and returns an address and an ACK signal. As 
also described in the preceding, the master device reads and 
recogniZes the address and processes the ACK signal to 
determine its validity. If the ACK signal is “OK” then a data 
transfer according to the command is executed; otherWise, 
no data transfer occurs. 

The communication protocol of the apparatus of FIG. 1 is 
summariZed in the How diagram of FIG. 4. For ease of 
explanation, the term “Master” is employed to indicate the 
device Which initiates a data transfer. The term “Slave” is 
employed to indicate the device Which is addressed by the 
Master. 

In step S1, the Master transmits an address of the Slave 
and a command to data bus 24. In step S2, the Slave receives 
the command and the Master and the Slave, separately pro 
cess the command in accordance With security key data 
obtained locally. The Master produces a KEYCMD signal as 
a function of the command and its security key. The Slave 
produces an ACK signal as a function of the received com 
mand and its security key. 

In step S3, the Slave transmits an address of the Master 
and the ACK signal to data bus 24. In step S4, the Master 
receives the ACK signal and determines Whether the ACK 
signal is equal to the KEYCMD signal. If the tWo signals are 
not equal, then processing folloWs step S5; otherWise, pro 
cessing folloWs step S6. In step S5, the Master inhibits or 
simply does not execute a video data transfer betWeen the 
Master and the Slave. In step S6, the Master executes a video 
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data transfer by transmitting an address of the Slave and 
video data to the Slave, or by receiving and recognizing its 
oWn address and receiving video data transmitted by the 
Slave. 
A second embodiment of the video data communication 

system according to the present invention is illustrated in 
FIG. 5. Such video data communication system is comprised 
of a receiver 25, a data bus 24, and one or more peripheral 
devices. The peripheral devices may transmit and/ or receive 
control signals and/or video data through data bus 24. TWo 
such peripheral devices are illustrated in FIG. 5, speci?cally, 
a recording/reproducing device 26 and a recording/ 
reproducing device 27. Each of receiver 25, device 26, and 
device 27 is connected to data bus 24 and is capable of 
transmitting and receiving control signal and video data 
through data bus 24. 

Receiver 25 is suited for receiving, descrambling, 
enciphering, deciphering, and decoding an input digital 
video signal. Speci?cally, receiver 25 is comprised of a tuner 
30, a descrambler 31, a sWitch 32, an I/O port 33, a controller 
134, a memory 35, a sWitch 36, an encipherer 38, a deci 
pherer 39, and a decoder 37. Elements of FIG. 5 having the 
same structure and function as the corresponding elements 
of FIG. 1 are indicated by the same reference numeral used 
in FIG. 1. Tuner 30 is coupled to descrambler 31. Descram 
bler 31 descrambles, as needed, the selected digital video 
signal provided by tuner 30 and provides an unscrambled 
version of the digital video signal to encipherer 38. 

Encipherer 38 is coupled to descrambler 31, controller 
134, and sWitch 32. UtiliZing an encryption key provided by 
controller 134, encipherer 38 encrypts the descrambled 
video signal provided by descrambler 31. The encrypted 
video signal is provided to sWitch 32. 

SWitch 32 is further connected to controller 134 and I/O 
port 33. SWitch 36 is coupled to controller 134, decipherer 
39 and I/O port 33. I/O port 33 is further connected to data 
bus 24 and to controller 134. 

Decipherer 39 is coupled to controller 134 and decoder 
37. Decipherer 39 receives an encryption key from controller 
134 to decrypt video data provided from sWitch 36. Deci 
pherer 39 supplies decrypted video data to decoder 37. 
Decoder 37 provides uncoded digital video signal data to a 
video display device (not shoWn). 

Controller 134 is coupled to memory 35. In response to 
commands provided by a user, or according to a prestored 
set of instructions, controller 134 transmits to or receives 
from data bus 24, through I/O port 33, address, control and 
data signals. By manipulating sWitch signals provided to 
sWitches 32 and 36, controller 134 controls the How of digi 
tal video data through I/O port 33. In an alternate embodi 
ment (not shoWn), controller 134 directly controls the opera 
tion of I/O port 33 with I/O port control signals and monitors 
data ?oWing through I/O port 33. 

Controller 134 additionally controls the encryption and 
decryption of video data by receiver 25. Controller 134 pro 
vides an encryption key to encipherer 38 for the encryption 
of descrambled video data. Similarly, controller 134 pro 
vides an encryption key to decipherer 39 to decrypt the video 
data supplied through sWitch 36. As detailed beloW, the 
encryption key is either retrieved from memory 35 or from 
data bus 24. 

Recording/reproducing device 26 is comprised of an I/O 
port 40A, a sWitch 41A, a recording/reproducing section 
42A, a sWitch 43A, a controller 144A, a card port 45A, a 
decipherer 46A, and an encipherer 47A. I/O port 40A is 
coupled to data bus 24, controller 144A, sWitch 41A, and 
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switch 43A. I/O port 40A routes address, control and data 
signals to and from data bus 24 and controller 144A. Switch 
41A is further coupled to controller 144A and decipherer 
46A. Switch 43A is further coupled to controller 144A and 
encipherer 47A. Controller 144A is coupled to card port 
45A, decipherer 46A and encipherer 47A. Recording/ 
reproducing section 42A is coupled to decipherer 46A and 
encipherer 47A. 

Decipherer 46A receives an encryption key from control 
ler 144A and encrypted video data from switch 41A. Deci 
pherer 46A decrypts the encrypted data according to the 
encryption key and provides decrypted data to section 42A. 
Encipherer 47A receives an encryption key from controller 
144A and video data from section 42A. Encipherer 47A 
encrypts the video data according to the encryption key and 
provides the encrypted video data to switch 43A. 

In response to commands provided by a user or according 
to a prestored set of instructions, and in dependence upon 
signals supplied by card port 45A, controller 144A transmits 
to or receives from data bus 24, through I/O port 40A, 
address, control and data signals. By manipulating switch 
signals provided to switches 41A and 43A, controller 144A 
controls the ?ow of digital video data through I/O port 40A. 
In an alternate embodiment (not shown), controller 144A 
further directly controls the operation of I/O port 40A with 
I/O port control signals and monitors data ?owing through 
I/O port 40A. 
As illustrated, device 27 is substantially the same as 

device 26, like elements being denoted by like reference 
numerals with the exception of the terminating letter A and 
B. Key card 48, which is shown attached to card port 45B of 
device 27, stores a valid security key corresponding to a 
security key stored in memory 35. 

Operation of the second embodiment of the video data 
communication system will be described below. One of the 
most important features of this second embodiment is that 
each signal, except video data signals, transmitted via data 
bus 24 is accompanied by an address signal corresponding to 
an address of a particular device. As in the ?rst embodiment, 
each device attached to data bus 24 is assigned a particular 
address. Video data is transmitted to data bus 24 in an 
encrypted form but without an address. Each device con 
nected to data bus 24 and capable of receiving data there 
from has access to encrypted data on data bus 24. However, 
only devices having a correct encryption key can decrypt the 
encrypted video data. In this manner, encrypted video data is 
provided to devices connected to data bus 24 but only 
devices having a correct encryption key can decrypt and 
utiliZe the video data. The encryption key may be stored in 
each decrypting device or provided by the device supplying 
the encrypted data. 

This communication protocol allows for many different 
sequences of signal transfer between devices connected to 
data bus 24. Examples of these signal transfer sequences, 
implemented in different modes of operation of the present 
invention, will be described in detail below. In one mode of 
operation, broadcast digital video data signals are received 
by receiver 25, encrypted, and transmitted to data bus 24 for 
receipt by a peripheral device which decrypts the signals and 
displays, records, or otherwise processes the decrypted data. 
In another mode, prerecorded video data are reproduced, 
encrypted, and transmitted by a peripheral device to a decod 
ing device for decryption, decoding, and subsequent display. 
In still another mode, prerecorded video data are 
reproduced, encrypted, and transmitted by one peripheral 
device to another peripheral device which decrypts and 
records the video data. 
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In a broadcast encrypt/decrypt display mode, receiver 25 

receives a broadcast video signal and supplies the broadcast 
signal to a decryption display device (not shown on FIG. 5) 
connected to data bus 24. An example of such a decryption 
display device is illustrated in FIG. 11 and will be described 
in detail in a later section. Tuner 30 selectively receives a 
broadcast signal and provides the data to descrambler 31. 
Descrambler 31 descrambles the broadcast video signal and 
provides a descrambled version of the signal to encipherer 
38. 

Controller 134 con?gures I/O port 33 to couple controller 
134 with data bus 24 and then transmits an address of a 
particular display device along with a display command to 
data bus 24. The display device (not shown in FIG. 5) reads 
the address on data bus 24, recogniZes the address as its own, 
and reads the accompanying display command from data bus 
24. The display device processes the display command to 
generate an ACK signal and transmits an address of receiver 
25 along with the ACK signal to data bus 24. The address 
and ACK signal supplied by the display device are received 
by controller 134 via I/O port 33. 

Controller 134 retrieves a security key from memory 35 
and generates a KEYCMD signal as a function of the display 
command and the retrieved security key. The KEYCMD sig 
nal is then compared to the received ACK signal. If the ACK 
signal is equal to the KEYCMD signal, then controller 134 
transmits an address signal, corresponding to the selected 
display device, along with an encryption key, and appropri 
ately manipulates I/O port 33 to route the address signal and 
the encryption key to data bus 24. 

Controller 134 provides the encryption key to encipherer 
38. Encipherer 38 encrypts the descrambled signal accord 
ing to the encryption key and provides an encrypted signal to 
switch 32. Controller 134 also issues a switch command to 
switch 32, causing it to close, and an I/O port control signal 
to I/O port 33, causing it to couple switch 32 with data bus 
24. 

The encrypted video signal transmitted from encipherer 
38 propagates through switch 32 and I/O port 33 to data bus 
24. The address signal on data bus 24 is recogniZed by the 
display device and the subsequently transmitted encryption 
key is received and stored. Encrypted video signal is 
retrieved from data bus 24 and is decrypted according to the 
received encryption key, processed, and displayed. Other 
peripheral devices connected to data bus 24 read the video 
data present on data bus 24, however, only a device which 
possesses a correct encryption key can decrypt the data. 

In an alternate embodiment, the receiver does not transmit 
an address along with the encryption key to the data bus and 
instead the encryption key is prestored in the display device. 
The encrypted data is still transmitted to data bus 24 without 
an address. 

In an encrypt/decrypt recording mode of operation, 
receiver 25 receives a broadcast signal, encrypts the signal 
according to an encryption key, and transmits the key and the 
encrypted signal via data bus 24 to a particular peripheral 
device which records the signal. Speci?cally, controller 134 
con?gures I/O port 33 to couple controller 134 with data bus 
24 and then transmits an address of a particular recording 
device along with a record command to data bus 24. 
Assuming, for example, that the address transmitted corre 
sponds to an address of device 26, controller 144A, through 
I/O port 40A, reads the address on data bus 24, recogniZes 
the address as its own, and reads the accompanying record 
command from data bus 24. Controller 144A processes the 
record command to generate an ACK signal. 
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Speci?cally, controller 144A polls card port 45A for a 
security key and generates an ACK signal as a function of 
the received record command and the signal returned by card 
port 45A. Controller 144A then transmits an address of 
receiver 25 and the ACK signal via I/O port 40A to data bus 
24. The address and ACK signal supplied by device 26 is 
received by controller 134 via I/O port 33. 

Controller 134 retrieves a security key from memory 35 
and generates a KEYCMD signal as a function of the record 
command and the retrieved security key. The KEYCMD sig 
nal is then compared to the received ACK signal. If the ACK 
signal is equal to the KEYCMD signal, then controller 134 
transmits an address signal of the particular recording device 
along With the encryption key to data bus 24 through I/O port 
33 and con?gures sWitch 32 and I/O port 33 for the transmis 
sion of encrypted video data from encipherer 38 to data bus 
24 to initiate the transfer of video data. If the ACK signal is 
not equal to the KEYCMD signal, then controller 134 issues 
a sWitch command signal, causing sWitch 32 to open, to 
prevent the How of encrypted broadcast video data to data 
bus 24. 

Since, as illustrated in FIG. 5, card port 45A of device 26 
is not coupled to a card key containing a correct security key, 
controller 144A Will, in that case, generate an ACK signal 
Which is not equal to the KEYCMD signal produced by 
controller 134 and no video data transfer Will occur. Thus, 
the supply of encrypted broadcast video data to a particular 
recording device depends upon the installation of an appro 
priate key card in the card port of the particular device. 
When device 27 is selected to record broadcast video data, 

controller 134 outputs an address of device 27 along With a 
record command to data bus 24 through I/O port 33. Control 
ler 144B, through I/O port 40B reads the address on data bus 
24, recogniZes the address signal as its oWn, and reads the 
accompanying record command. Controller 144B retrieves a 
security key from key card 48 via card port 45B. Controller 
144B generates an ACK signal as a function of the received 
record command and the retrieved security key. Controller 
144B transmits an address of receiver 25 and the ACK signal 
to data bus 24 through I/O port 40B. 
As above, controller 134 reads the address signal and the 

ACK signal, generates a KEYCMD signal, and compares the 
ACK and KEYCMD signals. If the security key contained in 
key card 48 corresponds to the security key contained in 
memory 35, the ACK signal and the KEYCMD signal are 
equal. MeanWhile, controller 144B supplies a sWitch control 
signal to sWitch 41B, causing it to close, thereby connecting 
I/O port 40B With decipherer 46B. Further, I/O port 40B is 
con?gured to route video data from data bus 24 to decipherer 
46B. After verifying that the tWo security keys correspond, 
controller 134 facilitates the transmission to device 27 of an 
address of device 27 along With an encryption key folloWed 
by encrypted video data Without an address. 

Controller 144B, through I/O port 40B, reads the address 
on data bus 24, recogniZes the address as its oWn, and reads 
the accompanying encryption key from data bus 24. Control 
ler 144B supplies the encryption key to decipherer 46B. 
Encrypted video data on data bus 24 is retrieved and passed 
through I/O port 40B and sWitch 41B to decipherer 46B for 
deciphering according to the retrieved encryption key. Deci 
pherer 46B supplies decrypted video data to section 42B for 
recording. As a result, recording devices having the selected 
address and provided With a key card 48 having a correct 
security key retrieve, decrypt, and record encrypted video 
data supplied by receiver 25. 

In a playback mode of operation, receiver 25 initiates the 
playback of prerecorded data from a peripheral device. Con 
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16 
troller 134 transmits an address signal, corresponding to an 
address of a particular peripheral device, along With a play 
back command to data bus 24 through I/O port 33. 
Assuming, for example, that the address signal corresponds 
to an address of device 26, controller 144A, through I/O port 
40A, reads the address on data bus 24, recogniZes the 
address as its oWn, and reads the accompanying playback 
command from data bus 24. As described previously, con 
troller 144A generates an ACK signal as a function of the 
playback command and a signal provided by card port 45A. 
Controller 144A then transmits an address of receiver 25 and 
this ACK signal via I/O port 40A to data bus 24. Controller 
144A also issues a sWitch control signal to sWitch 43A, caus 
ing it to close and con?gures I/O port 40A to connect data 
bus 24 and sWitch 43A. 

Controller 134, through I/O port 33, reads the address on 
data bus 24, recogniZes the address as its oWn, and reads the 
accompanying ACK signal. Controller 134 retrieves a secu 
rity key from memory 35 and generates a KEYCMD signal 
as a function of the playback command and the retrieved 
security key. The received ACK signal is compared to the 
KEYCMD signal and, if they are equal, controller 134 issues 
a sWitch control signal to sWitch 36, causing it to close, and 
issues an I/O port control signal to I/O port 33, causing it to 
route signals from data bus 24 to sWitch 36. HoWever, if the 
ACK signal does not equal the KEYCMD signal, then con 
troller 134 issues a sWitch control signal Which causes 
sWitch 36 to open. 

Since a key card having a correct security key is not 
installed in device 26, the ACK signal produced by device 26 
Will not be equivalent to the KEYCMD signal produced by 
controller 134. Even though recording/reproducing section 
42A may output encrypted prerecorded video data to data 
bus 24 via sWitch 43A and I/O port 40A, the data Will not 
reach decoder 37, since sWitch 36 Will have been opened. 

In the case Where controller 134 initially issues an address 
corresponding to device 27, controller 144B reads and rec 
ogniZes the address, reads the accompanying playback 
command, and polls card port 45B. Key card 48, having a 
security key corresponding to that stored in memory 35, sup 
plies the security key to controller 144B through card port 
45B. Controller 144B generates an ACK signal as a function 
of the received playback command and the security key 
received from key card 48. The ACK signal and the address 
of receiver 25 are transmitted via data bus 24 to controller 
134 and sWitch 43B is closed. Controller 134 reads and rec 
ogniZes the address, reads the accompanying ACK signal, 
and generates a KEYCMD signal as a function of the play 
back command and a security key obtained from memory 
35. In this instance, the ACK signal and the KEYCMD sig 
nal are equal, and accordingly, controller 134 causes sWitch 
36 to close. 

Controller 144B outputs an address of receiver 25 along 
With an encryption key to data bus 24. Recording/ 
reproducing section 42B outputs a prerecorded video data 
signal to encipherer 47B Which encrypts the signal accord 
ing to the encryption key. Encipherer 47B outputs an 
encrypted data signal to data bus 24 via sWitch 43B and I/O 
port 40B. 

Controller 134 reads and recogniZes the address and 
retrieves the accompanying encryption key. Controller 134 
provides the encryption key to decipherer 39. The encrypted 
video data signal is retrieved from data bus 24 and supplied 
through I/O port 33 and sWitch 36 to decipherer 39. Deci 
pherer 39 decrypts the encrypted signal according to the 
encryption key and supplies a decrypted video signal to 
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decoder 37. Decoder 37 decodes the prerecorded video data 
signal and supplies the decoded signal to a video display (not 
shown). Receiver 25 thus decrypts and decodes video data 
reproduced by a peripheral device in Which a key card hav 
ing a correct security key is installed. 

In each of the above modes, it is alternately contemplated 
that one or more of the I/O ports has a ?xed and in?exible 
structure Which prevents its manipulation by a connected 
controller. In each of the above modes, it is further alter 
nately contemplated that an address and the encryption key 
are not transmitted prior to the transmission of encrypted 
video data, but rather that the encryption key is prestored in 
the device Which retrieves the encrypted video data. 

The signal processing and interchange of messages in 
receiver-initiated data transfers according to the embodi 
ment of the invention shoWn in FIG. 5 are diagrammatically 
represented in FIGS. 6(a)*(d). In each of FIGS. 6(a)*(d), the 
time axis runs positive in the direction indicated by the 
arroW. Although not explicitly mentioned in the folloWing 
discussion, it should be understood that each communication 
betWeen devices, With the exception of encrypted video data, 
includes an address of the device to Which the communica 
tion is being sent. 

FIG. 6(a) illustrates the interaction betWeen receiver 25 
and device 26 of FIG. 5 When receiver 25 initiates video data 
recording. In FIG. 6(a) receiver 25 ?rst issues a record com 
mand to device 26. Receiver 25 then processes the record 
command in conjunction With a security key retrieved from 
memory 35 to produce a KEYCMD signal. Device 26 
receives the record command and similarly processes it in 
conjunction With a security key retrieved from card port 45A 
to produce an ACK signal. Device 26 then transmits the 
ACK signal to receiver 25. Receiver 25 compares the 
received ACK signal With the KEYCMD signal to determine 
if they are equal. Since a key card having a correct security 
key is not installed in device 26, the KEYCMD signal and 
the ACK signal are not equal. As a result, receiver 25 deter 
mines that the ACK signal is “no good” (NG) and no data is 
output by receiver 25. 

In FIG. 6(b), receiver 25 transmits a record command to 
device 27. As in the manner previously described, both 
receiver 25 and device 27 process the recording command to 
produce, respectively, a KEYCMD signal and an ACK sig 
nal. Device 27 transmits the ACK signal to receiver 25. 
Receiver 25 compares the KEYCMD signal and the received 
ACK signal. Since device 27 is engaged With a key card 
having a correct security key, the ACK signal and the KEY 
CMD are equal. Receiver 25 determines that the ACK signal 
is thus “OK” and transmits an encryption key to device 27. 
Receiver 25 also sends encrypted video data to data bus 24. 
Device 27 retrieves, decrypts, and records the encrypted 
video data. 

FIGS. 6(c) and 6(d) illustrate the sequence of steps Which 
occur When receiver 25 issues a playback command to a 
peripheral device. In FIG. 6(c), receiver 25 transmits a play 
back command to device 26. Receiver 25 processes the play 
back command in conjunction With a security key retrieved 
from memory 35 to produce a KEYCMD signal. Device 26 
processes the received playback command in conjunction 
With a security key retrieved from card port 45A to produce 
an ACK signal. Device 26 transmits the ACK signal to 
receiver 25. Receiver 25 compares the KEYCMD signal 
With the received ACK signal to determine if they are equal. 
Since a key card containing a correct security key is not 
installed in device 26, the ACK signal is not equal to the 
KEYCMD signal. Accordingly, receiver 25 determines that 
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the ACK signal is “no good” (NG). Nonetheless, device 26 
attempts to send an encryption key and encrypted repro 
duced video signal data to receiver 25 via data bus 24, but 
receiver 25 does not retrieve the key and the video data. 

In FIG. 6(d), receiver 25 transmits a playback command 
to device 27. Receiver 25 process the playback command, as 
before, to produce a KEYCMD signal. Device 27 processes 
the received playback command in conjunction With a secu 
rity key retrieved from card port 45B to produce an ACK 
signal. Device 27 transmits this ACK signal to receiver 25. 
Receiver 25 compares the KEYCMD signal to the received 
ACK signal to determine if they are equal. Since key card 48 
is engaged in device 27 and key card 48 contains a valid 
security key, the ACK signal and the KEYCMD signal are 
equal. Accordingly, receiver 25 determines that the ACK sig 
nal is “OK”. Device 27 reproduces a prerecorded video sig 
nal and transmits an encryption key and encrypted repro 
duced video data to receiver 25. Receiver 25 accepts the 
encryption key and retrieves the encrypted video data. 
The signal processing and interchange of messaging in 

device-initiated data transfers according to the second 
embodiment of the invention are diagrammatically repre 
sented in FIGS. 7(a)*(d). In each of FIGS. 7(a)*(d), the time 
axis runs positive in the direction indicated by the arroW. 
Although not explicitly mentioned in the folloWing 
discussion, it should be understood that each communication 
betWeen devices, With the exception of encrypted video data, 
includes an address of the device to Which the communica 
tion is being sent. 

FIGS. 7(a) and 7(c) illustrate the interaction betWeen 
device 26 and receiver 25 of FIG. 1 When device 26 initiates 
the transfer of video data. In FIG. 7(a), device 26 ?rst issues 
a send data command to receiver 25. Device 26 then pro 
cesses the send data command in conjunction With a security 
key retrieved from card port 45A to produced a KEYCMD 
signal. Receiver 25 receives the send data command and 
similarly processes it in conjunction With a security key 
retrieved from memory 35 to produce an ACK signal. 
Receiver 25 then transmits the ACK signal to device 26. 
Device 26 compares the received ACK signal With the KEY 
CMD signal to determine if they are equal. Since a key card 
having a correct security key is not installed in device 26, the 
KEYCMD signal and the ACK signal are not equal. As a 
result, device 26 determines that the ACK signal is “no 
good” (NG). Nonetheless, receiver 25 attempts to transmit 
an encryption key and encrypted broadcast video data to 
device 26 via data bus 24, but device 26 does not retrieve the 
encryption key nor the video data. 

In FIG. 7(c), device 26 ?rst transmits a receive data com 
mand to receive 25. Device 26 then processes the receive 
data command in conjunction With a security key retrieved 
from card port 45A to produce a KEYCMD signal. Receiver 
25 receives the receive data command and similarly pro 
cesses it in conjunction With a security key retrieved from 
memory 35 to produce an ACK signal. Receiver 25 then 
transmits the ACK signal to device 26. Device 26 compares 
the received ACK signal With the KEYCMD signal to deter 
mine if they are equal. Since a key card having a correct 
security key is not installed in device 26, the KEYCMD 
signal and the ACK signal are not equal. As a result, device 
26 determines that the ACK signal is “no good” (NG) and no 
data is output by device 26. 
Each of FIGS. 7(b) and 7(d) illustrates the sequence of 

operations that occur When device 27 issues a command to 
receiver 25. In FIG. 7(b), device 27 ?rst transmits a send data 
command to receiver 25. Device 27 processes the send data 










